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ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME AT QUINCY

MEMORIAL DAY, 2012
State Command Sergeant Major Howard O. Robinson
Sr. delivers the keynote address at the 2012 Memorial
Day Program on May 25th.  After the program the
Home conducted the annual family picnic for residents
and staff.
(See additional photos from the Memorial Day Program & Picnic on pages #14-15.)

PROVIDING A HOME FOR VETERANS...  125 YEARS STRONG!
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Men Women
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H These statistics were valid as of June 14, 2012.
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Men Women
39 & Under 0 0
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At the end of May we said goodbye to ten
employees who made the decision to retire.  The ten
total over 234 years of service which translates to
an average of nearly 23 and a half years per
employee.  That is pretty remarkable!  (We formal-
ly recognize those individuals, as well as two who
retired at the end of April on page #17.)  We will
miss them and the experience they brought to our
team and we wish all nothing but the best in their
future endeavors.

At the end of June we will say goodbye to at
least two more employees (and perhaps more before
it is all said and done).  Linda Bassett, our Director
of Activities and Volunteer Services and our
Librarian, Lynn Fleming, are the two we know who
are retiring.  Both of these soon-to-be-retirees have
spent countless hours working with and on behalf
many at the home - residents, employees and vol-
unteers alike.  It is certainly appropriate that we
allow them the opportunity to say goodbye in their
own words.  You can read Lynn’s comments on page
#8 and Linda’s follow mine in this space.

Hard to believe but within a few days of this
publication hitting the grounds, it will already be
July 4th.  I wish to thank all the men and women
who wore the uniform (no matter the branch or
rank) and tell you Happy Independence Day!

Now, Linda’s comments.

A Goodbye Letter to the
Residents, Staff and Volunteers!

It’s been a pleasure to have served you as your
Director of Activities and Volunteer Services for the
past 23 years.  I am retiring as of June 30, 2012 and
have many mixed feelings.  I remember so well the
first day I started here.  I felt so very nervous and
thought that IVHQ was such a big place.  First of
all, how was I ever going to learn all the names of
the staff, the residents, the volunteers, the many
buildings; such a big undertaking.  But I had great
help and compassion from many of you during my
journey.   I learned a very valuable tool - protocol,  I
learned when to lead, how to stay calm when need-

ed and I learned to keep quiet when it was best… but
I mainly learned to hang in there when the going got
bumpy  because soon the road would smooth out
and the bumps just added character.     

Getting to work with so very many volunteers has
been a true joy.   I have over 32 years of experience
working with volunteers, but oh my, what a cream
of the crop IVHQ volunteers turned out to be.  In my
career here you all contributed over ½ million vol-
unteer hours.  Wow!   Just think what a great
accomplishment our volunteers have contributed
and I got to be a small part of this.  I thank you from
the bottom of my heart.     

And to the residents whom I’m going to miss the
very most I’d like to share this...  I didn’t pick this
career, at least not intentionally.  But I know that
God put me here so I could learn so many lessons.
The biggest lesson was finding out that our veterans’
and their families will make a mark on your heart
that won’t go away no matter how far you go away.
I truly have been blessed by this experience.
Goodbye to a great group of individuals.  May God
bless you too!

Respectfully,
Linda Bassett

Administrator’s
Column

BY ADMINISTRATOR BRUCE VACA
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A FEW THINGS GOING ON...
Please take note of the following events to take place in the weeks and months ahead:

* Canton Elks DANCE - Saturday, June 30th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Smith Hall.  Band TBA.
Gem City Detachment of the Marine Corps League will be on hand to escort, do a 50/50 and pro-
vide treats.

* Resident Advisory Group (RAG) Meeting - Friday, July 6th at 10:00 a.m. in Anderson Barracks and
Administrator Bruce Vaca will be the keynote speaker.

* July 4th Celebration - Musical entertainment and light refreshments.  Wednesday, July 4th from
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in Lippincott.  Country Crossroads Opry will be the band.

* Wal-Mart Shopping Trip - Thursday, July 12th, load at 9:00 a.m.

* VFW Department of Illinois Auxiliary Cash BINGO - Saturday, July 14th at 1:30 p.m. in
Lippincott Hall.

* Red Cross Blood Drive - Wednesday, July 25th.  10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Lippincott Hall.  Please
call ext. 0 to make your reservation.  Thank you!

* Cub/Cardinal Day - Friday, July 27th in Smith Hall.  We’ll show the game (1:20 p.m. start) on the
big screen while serving the popular ball park treats.  It’ll be just like you are at the old ball
park!

* Canton Elks DANCE - Saturday, July 28th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Smith Hall.  Sonny
Settles Band.  Gem City Detachment of the Marine Corps League will be on hand to escort, do a
50/50 and provide treats.

* 15th District American Legion Past Commanders Picnic - Sunday, July 29th.  11:30 a.m. in
Lippincott Hall.  Special luncheon with Bingo to follow!

* Resident Advisory Group (RAG) Meeting - Friday, August 3rd at 10:00 a.m.  Location and Guest
Speaker TBA.

* Wal-Mart Shopping Trip - Thursday, August 9th, load at 9:00 a.m.

* Terrible’s Mark Twain Casino Breakfast Trip - Thursday, August 23rd, load 8:30 a.m.

* Fred Fritz Gospel Music - Saturday, September 1st from 2:00 p. to 4:00 p.m. in Smith Hall.

* Resident Advisory Group (RAG) Meeting - Friday, September 7th at 10:00 a.m.  Location and
Guest Speaker TBA.

* Tri-State Lugnuts “Endless Summer” Car Show - Sunday, September 9th throughout the day.
Our good friends will be back with a wide variety of cars and semi’s on display.  There will also
be a food court and games.  This event is open to the public.

* Private Joe Golf Outing - Friday, September 14th at 12:00 p.m. at Indian Trails Golf Course in
Camp Point.  (Fundraiser for the All Wars Museum - see page #28 for more details.)

* National POW/MIA Recognition Day - Friday, September 21st.

* Red Cross Blood Drive - Wednesday, November 14th.  10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in Lippincott Hall.
Please call ext. 0 to make your reservation.  Thank you!

* Resident/Family Christmas Party - Friday, December 14th.
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Speed Fielding
Fletcher 1
From Quincy

WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 5/7

Duane Lester
Fifer B

From Macomb
Korean War

Air Force Veteran
DOB is 7/3

Gale Howell
Fifer B

From Mt. Vernon
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 6/4

Jim Harbison
Schapers A

From Hannibal MO
Korean War

Marine Corps Veteran
DOB is 6/14

Peter Guterrez
Fifer D

From Westchester
WWII

Army Veteran
DOB is 11/16

Jim Magerl
Elmore East

From Springfield
WWII

Army Veteran
DOB is 4/29

Penn Pendleton
Schapers B

From Waukegan
KW & VW

Navy Veteran
DOB is 8/7

Jim Mounce
Schapers B

From Springfield
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 3/8

Louie Mellott
Elmore East
From Clayton

WWII
Navy Veteran
DOB is 6/8

Garland Mauer
Fifer A

From Ursa
WWII

Navy Veteran
DOB is 7/11

NEW ADMISSIONS(APRIL 30TH THROUGH JUNE 14TH)

WELCOME TO IVHQ

Cliff Atchison
Fifer D

From Mountain Home AR
Vietnam War
Army Veteran
DOB is 1/14

Lindo Fafoglia
Schapers B

From Springfield
WWII

Marine Corps Veteran
DOB is 4/30

Peter Bromberg
Fifer A

From Libertyville
Vietnam War
Army Veteran
DOB is 1/29

Al Blanchard
Fifer D

From Lawrenceville
Korean War
Navy Veteran
DOB is 8/12

Fred Baxter
Anderson

From Nauvoo
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 12/1
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NEW ADMISSIONSCONTINUED

WELCOME TO IVHQ

Pat Price
Fletcher 2

From Taylorville
WWII

Army Veteran
DOB is 8/26

Henry Vostral
Markword 2
From Urbana
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 11/22

Louise Seaver
Anderson

From Springfield
Non-Veteran
DOB is 12/27

John Schloendorf
Fletcher 1

From Bourbonnais
Vietnam War
Army Veteran
DOB is 9/11

George Rives
Fifer D

From Greenfield
WWII

Army Veteran
DOB is 6/19

Dale Williams
Schapers B
From Quincy
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 12/31

Tri-State Lugnuts
“Endless Summer” Car Show

Sunday, September 9th (all day), on IVHQ grounds.
Plenty of food, around 200 “Cool” cars, and lots of good folks
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Serving In Harm’s Way
The BUGLE is recognizing the family members of IVHQ residents and employees
who are currently serving In Harm’s Way.  Please keep them in your thoughts and
prayers.  May we never forget the sacrifice of the service man or woman or that of
their family anxiously awaiting their safe return.  Serving In Harm’s Way:

MMFN Travis Allen US Navy Japan
Travis is the son of Lisa Allen, Pharmacy

Airman Kaylee Ann Cole US Air Force Afghanistan
Kaylee is the granddaughter of Marg Bisby, Somerville Barrack

PFC James Stanbridge US Navy Afghanistan
James is the son of Stacey Gravitter, Nursing & Tony Gravitter, Dietary

MSGT Heath Totsch US Marine Corps Afghanistan
Heath is the son of Robin Van Velzer, Activities

SSGT Nathan Wiley US Air Force Japan
Nathan is the Godson of Deanna Marshall, Activities

Melanie Carper
Nursing - 5/29

Connie Baldwin
Nursing - 5/29

Tana Ellefritz
Nursing - 5/1

NEW EMPLOYEES (APRIL 30TH THROUGH JUNE 14TH)

RESIDENTS AND FELLOW STAFF WELCOME YOU TO IVHQ!

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE
Friday, December 14th - Resident & Family Christmas Party

(More details in the next two issues of the BUGLE.  Invites will be mailed to family members near Thanksgiving)
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Out with the Old
And in with the New!
Generally this saying is used

at the end of the year.  It happens
every year with us saying
“Goodbye, to Father Time” and
“Welcome, to Baby New Year.”
However, using it in this issue of
the Bugle means it is time for me
to say “Goodbye” as the Home’s
Library Associate since I am
retiring from IVHQ at the end of
June, and “Welcome” to the new
Library Associate, Keith
Gerhardt, who is on duty, July
2nd.

I came to the IVHQ library
January 3, 1993 as assistant
librarian and as an employee of
the Great River Library System
that was under contract to pro-
vide library services for the
Illinois Veterans’ Home.  In July
1996, IVHQ no longer needed
Great River Library System’s
support in managing the library
and began to provide library serv-
ice to the residents and staff on
its own.  I was hired to continue
as a contractual employee for
IVHQ in the library.  I continued
in this position until December
2005 when myself and many con-
tractual employees in Illinois
were let go.  The title of Library
Associate was opened in January
2006, a full-time state employee
position.  I applied for the posi-
tion and was hired February 1,
2006 and continued in this capac-
ity until now.

I have been married for over
47 years to Brian, who recently
retired from Blessing Hospital

after 35 years.  We have two chil-
dren and four grandchildren.

It is now time to say “Good-
bye, the years at IVHQ have been
a time of growth and very
rewarding.  I have come to know
so many special and exceptional
people.  Thank you all for the
wonderful journey.”

– Lynn Fleming

About Your New Librarian
Keith Gerhardt has been an

IVHQ employee since December
2009 where he had been working
as the ward clerk for Schapers.
Keith is a veteran of the United
States Marine Corps and a grad-
uate of Quincy University.

From Keith Gerhardt
I look forward to serving the

residents and staff of IVHQ as
the new Library Associate.  The
first thing that I want to do is to
thank Lynn for her many years of
outstanding service.  She has cast
a large shadow through her hard
work and dedication over the

years to the residents and staff of
IVHQ.  She will be missed both
personally and professionally.

As I endeavor to continue the
fantastic work that Lynn has
been doing on behalf of the resi-
dents and staff, I look forward to
meeting more residents and staff
while serving them in this posi-
tion.  Through the power of
books, movies and songs, we will
be expanding our horizons as we
share our tastes in these wonder-
ful areas.  Lynn has done a won-
derful job of expanding the selec-
tion of items available for your
reading, listening and viewing
pleasure.  As Lynn has stated
before, the Library is your
Library.  Whether you are look-
ing for the newest selections or
those old favorites, a great selec-
tion of both exist.

In the coming weeks and
months, as you see me in your
areas, please stop me and intro-
duce yourself and let me know
your areas of interest.

Other Library News
Be sure to make a visit or

request for any of the new books
and DVDs that are now here.
The library has just received
these large print books: “The Last
Boyfriend,” by Nora Roberts;
”What Doesn’t Kill You,” by Iris
Johansen; “The Proposal,” by
Mary Blough; “An Amish Family
Reunion,” by Mary Ellis; The
Sins of the Father,” by Jeffrey
Archer; and “Unnatural Acts,” by
Stuart Woods.  And do not forget
the “new to us” DVDs brand new
titles and some “oldies, but good-
ies” titles. Do you remember
“Miracle Worker”, “Conan the
Barbarian” (we have the old one
with Schwarzenegger and the
new one) “Air Force One” with
Harrison Ford; “Phantom of the
Opera”; “In the Line of Fire” with
Clint Eastwood; “Luther” with
Joseph Fiennes; “Men with

Library
Notes
BY LYNN FLEMING

Keith Gerhardt
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A FEW OF OUR BEST!
ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME

2012 EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH

JANUARY
Fr. Don Blickhan, Chaplain

FEBRUARY
Amy Halle, Nursing

MARCH
Juana Walker, Nursing

APRIL
Bill Luthin, Facilties

MAY
Chad Jackson, Nursing

JUNE
Becca Bockhold, Nursing

NOMINATIONS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED...
Do you know a staff person at IVHQ who goes “above
and beyond” the call of duty?  Perhaps you should sub-
mit a nomination for employee of the month on their
behalf...  While there is a nomination form, any hand-
written or typed nomination will be accepted.
Nominations can be made by residents, their families,
other staff, or by volunteers.  Please send completed
nominations or requests for nomination forms to Rick
Gengenbacher in the Headquarters Building.  Recipients
are selected on a quarterly basis.

Brooms”; “Patsy Cline
Remembered”; “Professional”
with Jean Reno and Natalie
Portman; “The Professionals”;
“Girl with the Dragon Tattoo”;
“Changeling” with Angelina Jolie
and so many more.  Come and see

for yourselves.
The library delivers to resi-

dents unable to visit the library
on their own.  Please call the
library at #248, or ask any staff
person to request for library
delivery service.  Deliveries are

made to Markword and Fletcher
buildings on Tuesday afternoons;
and to Elmore and Fifer buildings
on Thursday afternoons.
Schapers Activities staff deliver
to A & B on Tuesdays.
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Joseph W. Fifer and his brother George enlisted in
the 33rd Regiment, Illinois Volunteers at Stout’s Grove,
Illinois on the 15th of August, 1861.    The Fifer family,
originally of Staunton, VA, had moved to Stout’s Grove,
a small community located just east of Bloomington, in
1857, some years after the death of their mother Mary.
There their father John established a brick making
business, in which the boys helped out, while attending
rural schools, hunting, farming and being boys.

The 33rd Regiment was formed at Bloomington in
the wave of patriotism which followed the Union defeat
at the first battle of Bull Run, July 21, 1861. The presi-
dent of Normal
University, Charles E.
Hovey, recruited heavily
for this unit, which
because of the quick
response of his student
body, became known as
the “Normal” or
“Teachers’ Regiment.”
Much of their war time
service, as was commonly
recorded in regimental
histories and personal let-
ters from the troops, was
spent with marching,
camping, manning picket
lines and participating in
skirmishes, interspersed
with brief intervals of
intense battle and war
time horror.  In this war,
both brothers would be wounded, one fatally, and for
Joe, who survived, his war experiences would shape the
remainder of his personal and professional life.

Although the military history of the 33rd has been
told in Regimental History and the Adjutant Generals
Reports, it is the letters Joseph and George wrote home
during their service which tell the personal tale of their
war time experiences.  A small collection of their letters
is archived in the Fifer-Bohrer Papers at the Abraham
Lincoln Presidential Library and State Archives in
Springfield, Illinois.

For the 33rd, the first 14 months of service was
spent primarily in Missouri and Arkansas, “participat-
ing in numerous expeditions.”  During this time, Joe
and George wrote that they were “well and harty”,
although as George notes in a letter from Ironton, MO
in October of 1861, “B. P. Leavick has had the typhoid
fever, but he is quite smart now,” and “There are a good
many sick at this time but not many serious cases, it is

primarily the measles and they do not seem to be bad.”
In fact, non-battle related diseases, many of them borne
by bad water and mosquitoes, would claim many lives,
both Union and Confederate, throughout the war.

During this period, the letters of the brothers are
filled with common concerns, their own health and that
of their regiment, longing for letters from home, await-
ing their army pay and sending a portion of it home, and
asking for pictures of loved ones.  George writes on Jan
13, 1863, “I want you to send us all your miniatures.
you must dress up nicely when you have them taken …
you and pap can have yours taken together, and Git and

Vic. theirs.”
After a winter spent in

southeast Missouri, the
regiment was ordered
further south and into
the heart of the war.  As
George writes in Feb. of
1863, “There is some talk
of us going to Vicksburg
but I think it uncertain
where we will go,” and on
Mar. 17th, “We are now
aboard the steamer
Illinois going down the
river.  We embarked yes-
terday.  We are ordered to
report to Gen. Grant at
Vicksburg.”  On May 30,
George wrote home that
the regiment had been
involved in several bat-

tles in route to Vicksburg, and now were entrenched,
and “our men are firing constantly from behind our rifle
pits with small arms.”  He asks that “you must excuse
this letter as I write while my comrades are firing with-
in 25 steps of me but this excitement has almost worn
away as we have been under fire since the 19th”

Although both brothers survived this extended
siege, Joseph W. Fifer was gravely wounded soon after
the surrender of Vicksburg, during the battle for
Jackson, Mississippi.  As described by Lewis in the
Company History, “July 13, 1863, Joseph W. Fifer was
dangerously wounded in the siege in battle in front of
the rebel works at Jackson, MI.  Wm. J. Bishop was shot
through the head; B.P. Levick was wounded in the arm.
Both Fifer and Bishop were thought to be fatally
injured, but both lived and finally recovered.  The com-
pany carried them, on the 18th of July, a mile and a half
to the corps hospital.  Lieut. Geo. H. Fifer, a brother of
Joseph, being on Division Staff, obtained leave of

PVT. JOE FIFER & HIS BROTHER
LETTERS FROM THE CIVIL WAR by Lynn Snyder

Private Joe Fifer and Sgt. George H. Fifer, Stout’s Grove,
Illinois.  Photograph used by permission of the McLean
County Museum of History, Bloomington.
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General Sherman and sent Johnathan B. Lott, an old
comrade, on a special trip to Vicksburg to bring some ice
for these wounded men.  The best possible care was
given them in hospital, but with all the special attention
their survival was considered astonishing, especially in
this deadly climate where even a scratch was danger-
ous.”

George’s anguish is evident in his letter to home on
July 13, “Dear father, this news will be painful to you.
Jo is seriously wounded, but not mortally, he is shot in
the side passing through the lower corners of his
lungs… [it was later discovered that the bullet had also
nicked his liver]  I would like you to come down imme-
diately and take Jo. up home,” and send money for the
trip.  This, however, proved impossible, and on July
29th the three friends were among those sent north for
further treatment of their wounds.  All three survived
their wounds, with Bishop being discharged for disabil-
ity on 8 July 1864, Levick promoted to Corporal and
Sergeant and mustered out a veteran on 6 Dec 1865,
and Joe Fifer mustered out at expiration of his service
on 11 Oct. 1864.

In the months following the taking of Vicksburg,
Union troops, including the 33rd Illinois, were sent into
eastern Texas to secure Fort Esperanza, on Matagorda
Island.  General Isaac H. Elliott in the 33rd Regimental
History, describes the campaign, in part, thusly, “It is
true we afterward captured the little hen coop of a fort,
Fort Esperanza, on Matagorda Island in Texas, but the
garrison all escaped in a two-horse wagon, and they
would have been perfectly harmless had we left them
where they were.”  Lieut. George H. Fifer was wounded
on the skirmish line during in the attack, on November
27, 1863.  He would die at the field hospital on
Matagorda Island, Texas on December 26, 1863.

George’s wounding (at first thought to be non-life
threatening), while Joe was yet at home recovering from
his own wounds, was a devastating blow for the family,
who received the news in a letter from Capt. Lewis
dated Dec. 3, 1863.  

“Mr. John Fifer, Dear Sir:  By request of your son
George, First Lieutenant of my company, serving on
Brigade Staff under Col. Washburn, I write to inform
you that he was wounded on the 27th ult., in the first
advances upon this place.  ….  Lieut. Fifer was present-
ly send forward … was struck in the breast by a rebel
bullet.  Most happily, the shot was already partly spent,
struck him rather slantingly instead of full in front, and
struck his rib, glancing around the body and coming out
at the back; so that instead of a fatal wound it inflicted
one which the surgeons do not even call dangerous, far
less severe one than that from which you gallant son
Joseph has (I am glad to hear) so nearly recovered.”  He
goes on to say that George sends his regards, and asks
him “to tell you that he would be in New Orleans with-
in five days,” although this proved not to be the case.

On Dec. 22nd, Joe wrote to George from “Danvers,
McLean Co. Ill   We received a letter from Capt.

E.J.Lewis stating that you were wounded on the 27th
ult. which we are very sorry to hear but hope it is not
serious.  You must not get discouraged & give up but do
as Rex [the regimental doctor] told me.  Keep a stiff
upper lip up & you will come out all right.”  He noted of
his recovery, “I am doing pretty well but I don’t think I
will ever be sourt [?] any more my side is drawing in and
getting smaller.  I feel just about well as ever I did til I
exercise too much & then I cant stand that.”  It is likely
that this letter never reached George, as he died of com-
plications to his wounds on Dec. 26th, 1863.

The anguish of the family is reflected in the letter
which Joe wrote to his friend Joseph W. Moore on Jan
30th, “Dear Wylie:  I sit down this morning to answer
your of the 29th which brought the sad news of the
death of Bro. Geo.  It is horrible news for us; but it is a
soldier’s fate and he died in a good cause…”  He goes on
to ask his friend to place a stone at the head of George’s
grave, and to send the family details of his last days and
the cause of his death.  “Wylie this is a trying time for
us – for with him was buried the pride and hopes of the
family.  We fell convinced that he was well cared for.  I
know that your noble spirit would make any sacrifice for
his welfare for which I tender you the thanks of the fam-
ily.”  
Moore answered Joe’s letter on Feb. 16th, giving the
Fifer family answers to their questions, but also telling
them that it would be almost impossible to find a stone
appropriate for George’s grave, but that “this grave is so
deep there is no danger that the Body’s being disturbed,
there is a farm house about 50 yards from the grave,”
and it must have been some comfort to the family to
know that George would not lie alone, “There is about 8
or 10 graves near by.”

Much of Joseph Fifer’s later life appears to have
been profoundly shaped by his own experiences, as well
as his brother’s death, in the Civil War.  Joe had entered
the army a private, while his brother, a teacher, had
entered as a sergeant, and been promoted to 2nd Lieut.
on 30 Aug, 1861, then 1st Lieut. 20 May, 1863.  Upon
recovery from his wounds, and mustering out on
October 15, 1864, Joe resolved to complete his educa-
tion, and in the same month began life as a student at
Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington.

Next:  “From Private to Governor, Joe W. Fifer at
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home, Quincy, and beyond.”
Sources: 
“Personal Reminiscences of Joseph W. Fifer.  An Interview With
the Former Governor and a Description of His Times.”  A.L.
Bowen.  Blue Book of the State of Illinois 1925-1926, pp. 279-310.
“Private Joe” Fifer Memories of War and Peace Imparted in His
Ninety-Sixth Year by Joseph W. Fifer at the Request of The
Chicago Tribune.  James O’Donnell Bennett.  Pantagraph
Printing & Stationery Co., Bloomington, 1936.
The Fifer-Bohrer Papers.  Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library
and State Archives in Springfield, Illinois
History of the Thirty-Third Regiment Illinois Veteran Volunteer
Infantry.  Gen. Isaac H. Elliott.  1902.
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Ralph Bottorff 7/1 Fifer B
Duane Lester 7/1 Fifer B
Frank Cappitelli 7/5 Elmore 2
Imogene Batson 7/6 Elmore 2
Amy Cavitt 7/7 Somerville
John Bybee 7/8 Schapers B
Rosemary Lynn 7/10 Elmore 2
Garland Mauer 7/11 Fifer A
Martin Doherty 7/11 Fletcher 2
Larry Lussing 7/13 Schapers B
Doyle Benson 7/14 Fifer B
Donald Kruger 7/14 Fifer D
Bill Chartier 7/14 Fletcher 2
Joe Perosa 7/15 Elmore West
Jon Adams 7/16 Fifer D
Bob Essebagger 7/18 Markword 2
Patricia Willard 7/18 Anderson
Ron McCann 7/18 Fifer C
Dick Riney 7/20 Elmore 2
Willis Huffman 7/21 Fletcher 2
Phoebe Petrie 7/22 Fifer A
Ken Kennard 7/22 Markword 1
Ed Swiderski 7/22 Fletcher 2
Shirley Scheuermann 7/23 Schapers A
Arlen Mulholland 7/25 Elmore East
Mary Moss 7/26 Fifer D
George Williams 7/26 Elmore East
Jim Edwards 7/27 Schapers B
Jack Carncross 7/27 Fletcher 2
Ed Snyder 7/28 Somerville
Bud Eck 7/28 Elmore West
Bob Stevenson 7/29 Schapers B
Paul Biesenthal 7/30 Elmore 2
Howard Felton 7/30 Elmore 2
Jesse Leenerts 7/31 Elmore 2

Marta Amador 7/2 Nursing
Tom Schrand 7/2 Data Processing
Rod Beebe 7/3 Maintenance
Nancy Zengel 7/3 Purchasing
Adrian Cooley 7/4 Nursing
Becky Mitchell 7/4 Nursing
Patty Goehl 7/5 Nursing
Brittany Heinecke 7/5 Personnel
Lori Stark 7/5 Physical Therapy
Kathy Wright 7/6 Nursing
Leigh Dalton 7/8 Nursing
Steve Drebes 7/8 Truck Garage
Pat Flachs 7/8 Power Plant
Patti Green 7/8 Nursing
Art Brown 7/9 Nursing
Jenna Savoia 7/9 Nursing
Chris Tipton 7/9 General Store
Kerryann Hughes 7/10 General Store
Hema Rebman 7/10 Nursing
Tane Temple 7/11 Administration
Tena Hodges 7/13 Nursing
Diane Schultz 7/13 Social Services
Tana Ellefritz 7/15 Nursing
Wanda Hamann-Salsman 7/15 Laundry
Bob Jackson 7/17 Cemetery
Joe Luthy 7/17 Maintenance
Janet Koehler 7/20 Nursing
Angie Clark 7/21 Nursing
Dorothy Daggs 7/21 Nursing
Lynn Fleming 7/21 Library
Shelly Watson 7/21 Dietary
Elizabeth White 7/21 Housekeeping
Jennifer Seals 7/22 Nursing
Marcia Sutter 7/22 Nursing
Mark Beswick 7/23 Dietary
Sarah Corrigan 7/24 Adjutant’s Office
Wes Powell 7/24 Dietary
Judith Smith 7/24 Dietary
Amy Smith 7/27 Nursing
Susan Halle 7/28 Nursing
Linda Laws 7/28 Social Services
Suzi Middendorf 7/30 Personnel
John Bertoni 7/31 Security

JULY BIRTHDAYS

Residents Employees
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Carol Turner 8/1 Markword 1
Sylvia Cook 8/2 Elmore 2
Gerry Strum 8/2 Fletcher 2
Harry Strum 8/2 Fletcher 2
Bill Weaver 8/3 Fletcher 2
Virginia Eastin 8/4 Markword 2
Bob Cone 8/7 Elmore East
Penn Pendleton 8/7 Schapers B
Lou Woerman 8/10 Elmore West
Charlie Thompson 8/10 Elmore East
Gene Anderson 8/11 Markword 1
Bob Bennett 8/11 Fifer D
Joe Danforth 8/12 Markword 2
Al Blanchard 8/12 Fifer D
George Fetch 8/13 Fifer B
Nola Lake 8/14 Elmore West
Fran Manley 8/14 Fifer B
Ron Brusik 8/15 Fifer D
Wilma Bassett 8/16 Anderson
Norman Pallas 8/16 Fletcher 2
Mel Tucker 8/18 Elmore East
John Haushahn 8/19 Fifer B
Phyllis Wintersteen 8/20 Somerville
John Hockmuth 8/20 Markword 2
Jon Emigholz 8/20 Fifer A
Cleta Hayes 8/22 Elmore 2
Lucille Schmidgall 8/22 Elmore 2
Bob Ericson 8/22 Fifer A
Mark Lundy 8/24 Elmore East
Wilbur Perkins 8/24 Fifer D
Jack Farr 8/24 Markword 2
Dave Bringaze 8/24 Elmore 2
Carl Bengtson 8/26 Elmore East
Pat Price 8/26 Fletcher 2
Swede Nichols 8/26 Schapers B
Will McCulla 8/26 Fifer B
Dean Felsman 8/28 Elmore East
Tony Greer 8/28 Schapers A
Moose Musielak 8/28 Schapers A
Gerald Davis 8/28 Anderson
Mildred Downs 8/29 Elmore 2
Lynn Chance 8/29 Markword 1
David Dowling 8/29 Elmore 2
Hy Knox 8/30 Elmore East
Bob Kralik 8/30 Fletcher 1
Gene Zalazinski 8/30 Elmore East
Dean Johnston 8/31 Fletcher 2
Leroy Sohn 8/31 Fifer D

Jennifer Fryrear 8/1 Nursing
Amy Barrington 8/2 Nursing
Jane Fleer 8/4 Nursing
Jamie Wooden 8/4 Nursing
Laurie Edmondson 8/5 Laundry
Rod Hoskins 8/5 Nursing
Laura Miller 8/6 Nursing
Casey Romnes 8/6 Nursing
Everett Goodwin 8/7 Dietary
Chris Reuschel 8/7 Social Services
Jane Stout 8/7 Business Office
Amanda Ballinger 8/8 Housekeeping
Michelle Daugherty 8/8 Nursing
Mary Jarvis 8/8 Housekeeping
Tami Jenkins 8/8 Laundry
Sara Ealy 8/9 Activities
Lou Ann Goehl 8/10 Nursing
David McKittrick 8/10 Security
Megan Ewing 8/11 Nursing
Don Miller 8/11 Nursing
Suzanne Sparks 8/13 Nursing
Stacey Gravitter 8/15 Nursing
John Koetters 8/15 Nursing
Ronda Downs 8/16 Nursing
Merlin Kunz 8/16 Power Plant
Shelly Parmenter 8/16 Nursing
Shawn Dorsey 8/19 Nursing
Kim Kurfman 8/19 Nursing
Kayleigh Kelley 8/20 Nursing
Tammy Marshall 8/21 Dietary
Jane Wolf 8/21 Adjutant’s Office
Peggy Johnson 8/22 Housekeeping
Cliff Daugherty 8/23 Truck Garage
Sheila Hiland 8/23 Nursing
Terry Baker 8/25 Nursing
Tara Hoebing 8/25 Nursing
Jeanette Quesenberry 8/25 Housekeeping
Bob Haas 8/27 Social Services
Don Lohmeyer 8/27 Security
Becky Hartley 8/28 Nursing
Tracie Pepper 8/28 Physical Therapy
Denise Hodgerney 8/29 Nursing
Kathy Houston 8/30 Nursing
Teresa Conover 8/31 Nursing
Becky Nutt 8/31 Housekeeping 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

Residents Employees
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Candid
Shots

“Candid Shots” from around IVHQ over
the past several weeks.  Enjoy.

Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic on May 25th

Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic

Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic

Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic
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Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic

Girl Scout Cookie Donation

Cody Jackson Visit

Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic

IVHQ Library Volunteer Derv Garrison retires

Employee Appreciation Luncheon

Memorial Day Program & Family Picnic

Employee Appreciation Luncheon on May 16th
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RELATING TO ALZHEIMER’S
AND DEMENTIA PATIENTS

More insights from Jolene
Brackey.

We continue this series which
comes from Alzheimer’s educator
Jolene Brackey’s work, “Family
Moments.”   We hope these
insights will assist family mem-
bers to be more effectively inter-
act with their loved ones who are
residents.

– Ch. Don Blickhan
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

INFORMATION ON SETTING UP
A DEMENTIA RESIDENT’S ROOM

Valuable Items
Please do

not bring in
items that hold
great value to
you but instead
replace those
significant items with something
that looks a lot like the "thing"
they treasure.  Wedding rings in
particular.  Whether to let them
keep their wedding ring or not
will depend upon many factors.
Have they lost a lot of weight so
the ring might easily fall off their
finger... therefore risk losing it?
Does the staff observe the person
hiding their ring for safe keeping
never to find again?  Is the per-
son giving away their ring, to a
complete stranger sitting next to
them and not under-standing its
value.  If your answer “yes” to
these questions, we recommend

you replace the ring with one
that looks a lot like it.

On the flip side... are they
crying and rubbing their hands
together in search of their ring?
Do they comment often about
their husband?  Do they talk
about their ring when someone
asks about it?  If the answer is
yes then maybe they should keep
their ring or replace it with a less
valuable wedding band.  Many
facilities work effortlessly in
finding lost items.  They find
them in the strangest places or
sadly unable to find them ever
again.  Please help us so this
does not happen to you.
REPLACE whatever it is of
value to you.

Television
Unless your family member

has a "habit of a
lifetime" watching
certain TV shows,
we encourage you
not to bring one.
For people with Alzheimer's or
dementia, what is happening on
TV is happening to them.  For
example, families talk about how
their parent insists they come
over and get these people out of
her house.  When they get there,
no one is in the house but the TV
is on.  TV for the most part is
noise and usually adds to the
person's confusion.  If they do
like certain shows, video tape
them without the commercials
and have them watch the videos
over and over.

Telephones
Telephones are not recom-

mended either because whenever
they see the phone
they are triggered
to use it, not
remembering they
just called you 3
minutes ago.  This will add
stress to your life and it is more
important for you to get back
involved with the activities that
bring you joy.  If you have
already given them a phone and
now want to remove it, one way
to do that is to say, 'Your phone
isn't working correctly, let me
get it fixed for you."
Significant Items to Replace 
Avoid pictures from recent

past, cause of their short-term
memory, they will not recognize
these pictures.  Unless of course,
it is a picture of a grandchild...
every person loves pictures of
babies and kids.  What we want
you to do is find their old pic-
tures   (their children when they
were children, a picture of them
around the age of 18, a picture of
them and their dad, a picture of
a childhood pet) We suggest you
keep the original pictures but
Xerox a copy and enlarge these
same pictures and insert them in
a pretty picture frame.

The key is to write under
each picture what are the names
of the people in the picture and
the story behind the picture.  Get
the story directly from the per-
son with Alzheimer's if possible.
With that visual information,
anyone who enters their room
will be able to trigger the per-
son’s memory and history by just
reading the description and talk-
ing about the picture.

Another suggestion is to cre-
ate a memory box, a box that
holds significant items that trig-
ger fond memories.  For example,
pretty scarves, jewelry, pictures,
figurines, a collection of some-
thing, letters, and the list could

Pastoral
Reflections

BY FR. DON BLICKHAN
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RETIREMENTS (APRIL 30TH THROUGH JUNE 14TH)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE TO IVHQ!  WE WISH YOU THE BEST!

Kathy Fitzgerald
retired May 31st
from Nursing with
nearly 31 years of
service.

Sheila Enright
retired May 23rd
from Housekeeping
with nearly 16
years of service.

Joyce Donley
retired May 31st
from Dietary with
12 years of service.

Patty Cowan
retired May 31st
from Dietary with
nearly 38 years of
service.

Jean Brod retired
May 31st from
Nursing with over
31 years of service.

Jack Gustison
retired April 30th
from Dietary with
nearly 17 years of
service.

Terry Schaffnit
retired May 31st
from Nursing with
over 34 years of
service.

Sue Rigg retired
May 29th from
Nursing with over
21 years of service.

John Miller
retired April 30th
from Dietary with
over nine years
service.

Grant Johnson
retired May 31st
from Nursing with
nearly 13 years of
service.

Marva Henderson
retired May 29th
from Nursing with
over 26 years of
service.

Carolyn Wharton
retired May 31st
from Dietary with
over 11 years of
service.

go on forever.  The purpose of the
box is to assist others who enter
the person's room to be able to
pull out items and trigger memo-
ries so they are able to get to
know the person on an individ-
ual basis.

Give back purses and wallets
if the person is aware that it is
missing.  This provides a sense of
possession and control.
Although, you should bring five
purses or wallets because these
items are easily misplaced or

hidden.  Include items they have
always carried with them:
Purses - plastic cards, handker-
chief, compact, lipstick, old check
book, comb/brush, jewelry,
change purse, driver's license,
current facility address and
phone number, pictures of
grandchildren and family, pic-
tures of pets, etc.

Wallets- $4, triple AAA card,
military I.D., insurance card,
driver's license, active member
club card, current facility

address and phone number.  In
addition, handkerchief, pocket
change, keys, or a watch on a
chain.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

“Family Moments © 2011 by Jolene A.
Brackey.  Used with permission.  Check
out her website at www.enhancedmo-
ments.com for more quality resources.
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HONESTY AND HARD WORK
Born in an isolated rural area

of southwest Virginia in 1940
near the hamlet of “Wise,” Roger
Freeman grew up in destitution.
His house did not have electricity
until he was 19 and with 10 chil-
dren in the family his father’s
paycheck from working in the coal
mines barely kept them alive.
Every breakfast his mother
cooked biscuits with gravy and
fatback and every lunch pinto
beans with cornbread and fresh
greens.  Always the same!  Roger
got so hungry he sometimes ate
apples or wild edibles instead.
“We were all very undernourished
and lived in depression our entire
lives.  On top of that when I was
five our house burned down.”

Roger went to the 8th grade
but his father did not have one
day of formal schooling and his
mother only three weeks.  Orbin
and Lona       Freeman, though,
wanted a better education for
their children.

Roger was the oldest of the 10
children and eager for work as a
youth, but only chopped wood for
his mother since “there were no
McDonalds or Burger Kings in
existence at that time - only coal.”
His childhood had some graces,
though.  The children played
horseshoes “using shoes from real
horses!” and pick-up sandlot base-
ball.  Roger also discovered a love
for nature and gardening and
rifles.

At age 17 he went into the
coal mines like his father, but
after three days “knew it wasn’t
for [him].”  At 19 he moved to

Aurora, IL and for one year
worked in factories but then
returned to Wise.  At 21 he joined
the United States Marine Corps
and left Appalachia for good, as
did all of his siblings eventually.
With grueling poverty and no
prospects, relocation was their
only option.

Roger entered the USMC on

September 21, 1961 and did his
boot camp at Parris Island, SC.
“It was the most difficult time of
my life, but when I finished I was
proud to be a part of the Corps
and looked at the world and other
jobs differently.  The Marines
stress leadership and mental
toughness and this stays with you
all of your life.  Once I sprained
my ankle and it was three or four
times as large as normal.  We had
to run and I hopped along with all
the effort I had.  When I finished
my sergeant looked at me with
amazement and asked, ‘How did

you do that?’  I said, ‘Sir, I did not
quit!’  That’s what he wanted to
hear.”

The physical and psychologi-
cal rigors of boot camp are
extreme as recruits are trained to
withstand pressure.  “The sand
fleas never stopped biting us but
we couldn’t swat them.  If you did
the sergeant would not only yell
at you but sometimes conducted a
mock burial of the fleas.  The
guilty recruit would be forced to
bury and rebury the sand fleas
until he learned to let them bite.”

For the 12 weeks on Parris
Island Marines trained six days a
week and on Sundays went to
church, did light drill, and
washed clothes by hand.  Recruits
were not allowed to look out the
windows, sit down until told to, or
speak unless spoken to - and only
military talk was allowed.
“Everyone was almost a stranger
on base, even the people you lived
with.  You saw them but you did-
n’t know them.  I did have one
very good friend, though, David
R. Fox, and I wonder if he sur-
vived in Vietnam.”

Roger belonged to the
Ordnance Maintenance Company
and was given the MOS (military
occupation status) of Infantry
Weapons Repairman.  As a
youngster he had always worked
on small gasoline engines and had
a flair for this work.  Of the 83
men in his platoon beginning
boot, 64 completed the training.
He was sent to Okinawa, Japan,
where he worked on the 106 mil-
limeter recoilless rifles on
“Ontos”anti-tank vehicles and
also received specialized training
as a turret mechanic.  He stayed
in the USMC until 1966 - with
extended duty during the
Vietnam War - attaining the rank
of corporal E-4 and receiving a
G.E.D. certificate during his serv-
ice.  He learned to persevere and
do a job well with skills he would
use in his civilian life.  “The

Mr. Roger Freeman

Resident
at Random

BY JOSEPH NEWKIRK
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Marines do so good because the
left hand knows what the right
hand is doing.”

While still in Wise, Virginia,
he had married a woman in 1962
and they had a daughter.  But
when Roger decided to again relo-
cate in Aurora following his dis-
charge, they were divorced and
have remained largely estranged.
In this northern Illinois town of
about 173,000 people, he worked
for both Chrysler Plymouth and
General Motors and was trained
in their specialty schools for auto-
mobile front end alignment and
transmission repair.  Once on a
bet he took apart and reassem-
bled a GM Turbo 350 automatic
transmission - blindfolded!  In
1978 he developed emphysema
from inhaling byproducts of the
factories - solvents and paints
and oils - and quit this job.  He
then drove trucks for several local
companies that worked in and
around Aurora.  A brother and
sister of his also moved to Aurora
and three of his brothers were in
the military.

While in Illinois he married
again, and this marriage lasted
for 18 years before divorce.  There
were no children.  He lived on a
farm for eight years, cultivating a
large garden, and often taking his
jeep into the wilderness to scav-
enge for wild edibles such as
asparagus and mushrooms.
Roger smiles recalling Euell
Gibbons, the naturalist and
author of books such as “Stalking
the Wild Asparagus”, long before
he became a spokesman for
breakfast cereals. “I see God in
nature and when I’m in wilder-
ness there is a Presence that I am
part of.  Everywhere I look in
nature I see divinity in things
that grow, but also even in things
like the blacktop, because people
make the blacktop and God
makes the people.”

Roger also finds God in the
pages of the Bible and calls him-

self a “deeply religious person.”  “I
am a fundamentalist Christian,
and although I don’t belong to a
church I follow the Bible and
have read the New Testament
two and half times.  I believe in
miracles, because if your faith is
strong enough you will cause
them to happen.  Much of the
healing Jesus did was spiritual.”

Roger recalls the folk medi-
cine practiced in the Appalachian
Mountains of his childhood and
sees a parallel.  “When a baby got
thrush (a fungal yeast infection of
the mouth) a “healing” woman
went into the woods and mum-
bled some words.  This often
cleared it up right away!  When I
was nine I had some warts on the
back of my hand. My grandmoth-
er’s sister - some people called her
a witch - said to get a stone out of
the ground where water drained
off our roof and rub it over each of
the warts nine times.  Every one
of the warts fell off!  We believed
it would work so it did.  ‘Your
faith has made you well,’ Jesus
says somewhere in the Bible.”

Rifle sporting was his pas-
sionate hobby, and he not only
engaged in competitive marks-
manship but once built his own
rifle (a 308 caliber Winchester
that he fired tens of thousands of
times without accidentally misfir-
ing).  He also reloaded his own
ammo from filling bought casings
with primer and powder to make
45-70 bullets.  “This means they
were 45 caliber sizes and con-
tained 70 grains of black powder,
the old military rounds that
General Custer used at Little Big
Horn.”  His most accurate round
of five bullets fired from a 308 cal-
iber rifle at a target 100 yards
away was 31thousandths of an
inch off of perfect bull’s-eye.  For
many years he was an avid
hunter and fisherman and is a
strong believer in the 2nd
Amendment rights to keep and
bear arms.  Because of this stance

he has become more politically
conservative and admires Fox
News Network commentator Bill
O’Reilly and his show “The
O’Reilly Factor.”

Roger also “loved to cook” and
enhanced his homemade pizza
with a slight fermentation and a
topping of freshly picked greens
and mushrooms.  He also made
his own chili and chili powder and
has an appreciation for fine food
and drink.  His waist went from
28 inches when he began boot
camp to 33 inches at graduation.

Roger Freeman was born into
extreme poverty in the
Appalachian Mountain region
and his destitution dovetailed
into desolation.  Yet he states
that his mother and father “did
the best they could” and his
father’s arduous work in the coal
mines to feed his family led to his
eventually contracting “Black
Lung Disease.”  Roger is thankful
none of his siblings or himself“got
into shooting up drugs” and that
he has kept a sense of humor all
of his life.

Many of the values instilled
in his early life stayed with him,
especially hard work and hon-
esty.  He served honorably as a
U.S. Marine during the Vietnam
Era and as a skilled mechanic
and truck driver in civilian life.
Roger Freeman is a real-life
Horatio Alger figure who lifted
himself out of hardship and is an
example of how a forthright and
fair-dealing life can bear
fruit,with virtue as a guiding bea-
con of light from even the darkest
of places.

Editor’s Note:
The dates and events noted in the
Resident at Random article are to
the best recollection of the resident
highlighted.  The feature is for
entertainment purposes only.  
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MEET YOUR NEWLY ELECTED (AS OF JUNE 1ST) LEADERSHIP FOR THE

RESIDENT ADVISORY GROUP

Carol Jardine
President
Elmore 2

Marg Bisby
Director (3 years)

Somerville

Eva Adele
Secretary
Fifer B

Charles Ervin
2nd Vice President

Anderson

Dewey Walker
1st Vice President

Fletcher 2

Sandra Burkey
Director (3 years)

Elmore 2

Sharon Ervin
Director (1 year)

Anderson

Rosemary Smith
Director (1 year)
Markword 1

Vivian Henry
Director (2 years)

Anderson

Lee Veach
Director (2 years)

Somerville
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THE STRUM
RECORD BOOK

Jerry StrumHarry Strum

Today’s column will be about food.  Something we
can all relate to, sometimes too much!

The Corn Poppers
The Illinois Veterans Home at Quincy has long
had dedicated volunteers that provide our pop-
corn for us.  Today’s group consists of two cou-
ples; Pat and Don Smith and Carol and Rick
Paris.  They meet at the Smith Hall to do their
thing.  They pop about 70 bags (at once for each
day), salted and unsalted.  The equipment and
supplies were generously donated by the
Lugnuts Car Club.  (You have seen their beauti-
ful antique cars here every year just after Labor
Day.)  Our poppers occasionally pop corn for the
Lugnuts as well - to the tune of 300 bags.

So, you see, we have much to be thankful for, our
volunteers, the Smiths and Paris and the
Lugnuts Car Club.  Through their hard efforts
we enjoy an endless supply of delicious popcorn.
Hooray for the volunteers and the Lugnuts Club!

Largest Cupcake
Now to continue our food theme, a tremendously
large cupcake weighing 1,315 pounds. was made
by Global TV Concepts (U.S.A.) during the sec-
ond annual Think Pink Charity Rock Concert at
Mizner Park in Boca Raton, FL on October 3,
2009.

Longest Bar
The longest bar is the 405’, 10” long counter in
the Beer Barrel Saloon at Put-In-Bay, South
Bagg Island, OH.  It is fitted with 56 beer taps
and features 160 bar stools.  It is the longest con-
tinuous bar in the world.

Record Sized Halva
Halva - a middle eastern dessert weighing 8,402
pounds was created by the Nazareth Halva
Factory in Israel on October 14, 2009.  It is the
world’s largest Halva and it contained an esti-
mated 20 million calories.  Now that’s what we
call a dessert!

Largest Lollipop
On the occasion of Sri Chinmoy’s birth anniver-
sary, on August 27, 2009, New Yorker Ashrita
Furman unveiled the world’s largest lollipop - it
was 25’ tall and weighed 6,706 pounds.  To put
things in perspective, this lollipop was equal to
165,070 regular-sized lollipops!

Largest Chocolate Rabbit
The sculptured Easter bunny made by artist
Harry Johnson in  Sandton City, South Africa on
March 20, 2010, was an exact replica of the well-
known and loved Duracell® Bunny.  It officially
came in at 12’, 5” tall and weighed more than 3
tons!

You can see from these examples that foods,
including popcorn, that you enjoy here, have
always been an important part of our lives.  

Calling all collectors.  Let us here from you about
your collections, whatever they are.

We will see you in the next issue of the BUGLE
and the record book!

The writers of the Strum Record Book wish to
acknowledge the use of the Guinness World
Records in all issues of the BUGLE in which the
column has appeared.
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PVT. JOE GOLF OUTING
15th Annual Outing to benefit the All

Wars Museum at the Illinois Veterans Home

Hole Sponsors and Players Still NEEDED

Friday, September 14th
Indian Trails Golf Course in Camp Point IL

$100.00 Sponsorship Fee and $50.00 Player Fee.

Contact Rick Gengenbacher (217-222-8641, ext. 380) for more details.

HOMELIKE ENVIRONMENT
PROJECT UPDATE

Herb Schmedt playfully poses with a small
portion of the baseball wall decor that was recent-
ly added to Schapers B as part of the Homelike
Environment Project.  An additional improve-
ment at Schapers B was a valance in the dayroom.
Elmore benefited with a freshly painted dining
room that included a wall paper border.  While
Markword 2 and Schapers A added new wall
decor and the Schapers Courtyard became the new home of a fun concrete tortoise!  All these improve-
ments were made possible by the generous donations of many individuals, families, and organizations to
the Homelike Environment Project.  (Please see page #26 for more details on this project.  Contributions
of all size are appreciated and the best part of the program is that improvements are being made as fast
as the donations come in.)  Look for more updates about this exciting project in future Bugles!

Mail Sponsor/Player Information to: Illinois Veterans Home at Quincy
Attn: Pvt. Joe Golf Outing
1707 North 12th Street
Quincy IL 62301

Please make checks payable to the All Wars Museum



ANNIVERSARY DATES (JULY & AUGUST)

CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE EMPLOYEES FOR THEIR YEARS OF SERVICE!

20 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Dorothy Daggs Nursing July 2nd
Marsha Saxbury Nursing July 6th

NO 15 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES

10 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Brian Caley Housekeeping July 8th
Gary Davis Dietary July 8th
Sherrie LeFevre Nursing July 8th
Kurt Rossiter Dietary July 25th
Rod Beebe Power Plant August 5th
Scott Alberts Activities August 19th

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Don Miller Nursing July 9th
Aaron Lubbert Maintenance July 23rd

Anniversary dates are printed at the 5, 10,
15, and 20 year anniversaries.  Starting at
25 years (and all those above) employees
will have their photo published as well.
Congratulations to all celebrating anniver-
saries during these two months!

Pat Flachs
Power Plant

26 years on 7/1

Sarah Corrigan
Adjutant’s Office
32 years on 8/25

Brad Gibson
Business Office
25 years on 8/10

Kathy McLaughlin
Nursing

31 years on 7/6

Wanda Hamann Salsman
Laundry

30 years on 8/30

Sheron McPike
Laundry

25 years on 7/1

Doria Sanders
Social Services
40 years on 8/21

Bridgette Randall
Medical Records
26 years on 8/12

Chuck Taylor
Laundry

29 years on 7/6

LOOK FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF

THE BUGLE
to be distributed on-grounds the
week between August 20th - 24th.
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May I ask you to think a
moment about who made the great-
est first impression on you?  Was it a
teacher or employer?  Was it a friend
or co worker?  How about a family
member or spouse?

Those who have touched my life
forever were my dad and mom.  It
was my dad who made it clear that
life would not make sense if God
were left out of it.  He patiently gave
me many scripture verses to direct
my attention toward God and to
understand that the best way to
make sense of this vast and wonder-
ful world I live in was to have a per-
sonal relationship with its creator.
Verses such as Ecclesiastes 12:1;
“Remember now your creator in the
days of your youth, before the diffi-
cult days come, and the years draw
near when you say, ‘I have no pleas-
ure in them’.”  And Romans 12:1-2;
“I beseech you therefore brethren by
the mercies of God, that you present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable to God, which is your rea-
sonable service.  And do not be con-
formed to this world, but be trans-
formed by the renewing of your
mind, that you may prove what is
that good and acceptable and perfect
will of God.”

Mom gave me some direction in
life by focusing my attention on
Proverbs 3:5-7; “Trust in the Lord
with all your heart, and lean not on
your own understanding; in all your
ways acknowledge Him, and He
shall direct your paths.  Do not be
wise in your own eyes; fear the Lord
and depart from evil.” She wanted
more than anything to see her chil-
dren walking responsively in our
society while we made a difference
with our lives for Jesus Christ and
His Church.

This month I had to say good

bye to my mom and to stand and
watch as she slipped into eternity.
Over   15 years ago dad died and we
buried him in Colorado Springs, CO,
at the foot of Pikes Peak.  This
month we buried mom next to him
and remember their words of wis-
dom while we were growing up;
“this life is just preparation for the
next”.  I thank God that he gave me
David and Jewell Adams as my par-
ents.  They were not perfect in all
they did but they were wonderful
and real and compassionate and con-
sistent in their lives.  We always
knew right and wrong and always
sensed their love.  I will miss my
mom because I called her most every
week and encouraged her as she
lived out her life in a nursing home
like IVHQ.  I prayed for her every
day and was always happy to hear
how she was doing well in PT or that
her latest Dr.’s visit was positive.
She still loved to tell me she loved
me and appreciated the cards and
special gifts we sent her even when
“there was no real special thing
going on at that time”.

Some years ago I ran across a
letter that mom had sent me while I
was away at Bible College for the
first time.  I was having some trou-
ble with the pace of the class work
and the extracurricular activities.
My grades were losing ground and I
asked her how to handle it and this
is what she sent me.
1. Plan  purposefully
2. Prepare prayerfully
3. Proceed positively
4. Pursue persistently

She later mailed me something
that she had discovered in a maga-
zine and I knew that she was still
looking for ways to motivate and
encourage me to go on and do some-
thing great in life.

“The True Measure of Success”
1. To be able to carry money with-
out spending it.
2. To be able to bear an injustice
without retaliating.
3. To be able to do one’s duty when
critical eyes watch.
4. To be able to keep at a job until
it is finished.
5. To be able to do the work and let
others receive the recognition.
6. To be able to accept criticism
without letting it whip you.
7. To like those who push you
down.
8. To love when hate is all about
you.
9. To follow God when others put
detour signs in your path.
10. To have a peace of heart and
mind because you have given God
your best.

This is the true measure of suc-
cess.

One of the last things I received
from mom while I was single and
trying to get through college was
this little poem.  It was sent with
some money to tide me over and a
little note that simply said; “I’m
proud of the man you are becoming.
Keep on the right path and always
remember your Heavenly Father is
working His plan in you.

You don’t have to tell how you
live each day, you don’t have to say if
you work or you play.

A tried and true barometer
serves in the place; however you live,
it will show in your face.

The false, the deceit that you
bear in your heart will not stay
inside where it first got a start;

For sinew and blood are a thin
veil of lace; what you wear in your
heart, you wear in your face.

If your life is unselfish, if for
others you live, for not what you get,
but for how much you can give;

If you live close to God, in His
infinite grace, you don’t have to tell
it; it shows in your face.

Thanks mom and dad for being
the best parents a fella could have.
And thanks so very much for intro-
ducing me to my Heavenly Father.
See you all soon!  I love you.

Chaplain’s
Corner
BY REV. JOHN ADAMS
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TAPS (APRIL 30TH THROUGH JUNE 14TH)

GOD BLESS THESE SPECIAL MEN AND WOMEN, OUR COMRADES...

Ramon Fornero,
87, died May 26th,
Ramon was a
W W I I  N a v y
Veteran and a res-
ident since 6/6/08.

Daniel Czerniejewski,
72, died May 16th.
Daniel was a
Vietnam War
Army Veteran
and a resident
since 1/27/05.

Leroy Coultas,
80, died May 27th.
Leroy was a
Korean War and
Vietnam War Navy
Veteran and a res-
ident since 5/7/09.

Bill Claus, 70,
died May 16th.
Bill was a
Vietnam War
Army Veteran and
a resident since
11/16/11.

Rodney Casleton,
62, died May 17th.
Rodney was a
Vietnam War
Navy Veteran and
a resident since
3/22/05.

Glenn Girup, 79,
died May 30th.
Glenn was a
Korean War Air
Force Veteran and
a resident since
6/25/09.

Bob Parsons, 90,
died June 1st.
Bob was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
2/17/11.

Vernon McNear,
87, died May 28th.
Vernon was a
WWII, KW, and
VW Navy Veteran
and a resident
since 8/12/10.

Greg Holthaus,
82, died May 1st.
Greg was a
Korean War Air
Force Veteran and
a resident since
2/5/10.

Jim Hendershott,
76, died May 30th.
Jim was a Korean
War Army
Veteran and a res-
ident since
10/25/11.

Gene Hart, 89,
died May 14th.
Gene was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
2/23/12.

Marv Rose, 84,
died May 30th.
Marv was a WWII
Navy Veteran and
a resident since
5/17/12.

Frank Zalar, 92,
died June 14th.
Frank was a
W W I I  A r m y
Veteran and a res-
ident since
3/18/09.

Don Waite, 76,
died May 19th.
Don was a Peace
Time Air Force
Veteran and a res-
ident since
5/25/11.

Ollie Schulte,
94, died May 30th.
Ollie was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
2/24/04.
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ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME AT QUINCY

WISH LIST
These items currently cannot be funded through the regular budget process but are nonetheless worthy proj-
ects.  If you or your organization are interested in funding a portion or an entire project, simply contact
Administrator Bruce Vaca at (217) 222-8641, ext. #202 or Director of Marketing Rick Gengenbacher at ext.
#380.  All contributions, no matter the size, will be noted in the Bugle with the Wish List.  These items will
remain on the list until we have received enough funds to purchase them.  New items will be added from time
to time.  (Checks should be made payable to the Illinois Veterans Home .  Please write the name of the proj-
ect you wish to adopt in the memo note.)  THIS LIST IS IN PRIORITY ORDER. As always, thank you for your time
and consideration.

REQUESTED:HOMELIKE ENVIRONMENT PROJECT - ADOPT-A-CHAIR PROGRAM
REASON: Living environments influence quality of life and many studies have been done regarding the

impact the environment around us has on our health; physical, and emotional well-being.   Such
things as wall coverings/color, window coverings, lighting, and wall art influence us whether we
realize it or not.   These things help humanize healthcare environments and can make a setting
more reminiscent of home; that’s our goal with this endeavor, to create a more homelike environ-
ment for our residents starting with the dining room chairs.

PRICE: $325 to Adopt-a-Chair

REQUESTED: AMERICAN VETERANS’ MEMORIAL GARDEN
REASON: We would like to create a beautiful perennial garden between the Stone Building and Smith Hall

for our residents, their families, and all other visitors to enjoy.  Thanks to Bergman Nursery, we
have a breathtaking design that has high curb appeal and is low in maintenance.  Some of the
design features are a paver patio with stone benches, special lighting, retaining walls, walkways
for wheelchairs, a dry creek bed, and berms with annuals and flowering trees.  This special gar-
den would honor all military veterans and its many walkways would tell the story of America’s
pathway to freedom.

PRICE: $35,000 total

REQUESTED: DONATIONS TO COVER PRINTING & MAILING EXPENSE FOR THE BUGLE
REASON: Donations are requested to help offset a portion of the annual expenses for the bi-monthly publi-

cation which, between printing and postage will exceed $20,000.00 per year.
PRICE: ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.

REQUESTED:DONATIONS TO THE RESIDENTS BENEFIT (ACTIVITIES) FUND
REASON: Daily activities for residents and all special events (such as the Family Picnic and the Christmas

Party) are funded out of the Residents Benefit Fund.  Donations of all sizes are always welcome
as our Activities Department continues to provide first-class events and reaches out to all residents
through a variety of activities.

PRICE: ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.

Thank You For Your Consideration!!!
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Floyd & Diane Alexander donated
$100.00 to the Activities Fund

AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary,
Department of Illinois, donated
$182.89 for the Good Friday Party

Greenview AMVETS Ladies
Auxiliary 179 donated $50.00 to
the Activities Fund

The Bernard Gonerka Memorial
donated $275.00 to the Activities
Fund

AMVETS Post 104 donated $90.00
to the Markword May & June
Bingo Fund

24 Hour Group of Quincy donated
$50.00 to the Activities Fund

The Albert Graham Memorial
donated $1,905.00 to the American
Veterans Memorial Garden  

U. S. Submarine Veterans WWII
donated $23.14 to the Activities
Fund

The James Tebbano Memorial
donated $190.00 to the  Activities
Fund

Veterans Golf Scramble donated
$895.00 to the Activities Fund

The William C. Martin Memorial
donated $330.00 to the  Activities
Fund

The William J. McHugh Memorial
donated $50.00 to the American
Veterans Memorial Garden

Illinois AMVETS Service
Foundation donated $1,500.00 to
the 4th of July Entertainment
Fund

Gem City Detachment #790
Marine Corps League donated
$150.00 to the Museum Fund - Iwa
Jima Exhibit 

Womans Club of Bloomington /
Normal donated $100.00 for Phone
cards

James & Lois Brechbiel donated
$10.00 to the Bugle Fund

Elk's National Veterans Service
Commission M a c o m b
Post #1009 donated $350.00 to the
Garden Therapy Program and
$400.00 for Resident Art Therapy

Disabled American Veterans
donated $1,000.00 for Comfort

Items

The Carlene Starman Memorial
donated $610.00 to the Activities
Fund

Arnie & Judy Eichorst donated
$100.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

Bernard & Virginia Ator donated
$25.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

Jack & Donna Metternich donated
$50.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

AMVETS Knox County Post 8
donated $300.00 to the Home-Like
Environment "Adopt A Chair"
Program

Erling & Janet Catlin donated
$50.00 to the Activities Fund

VFW Ladies Auxiliary Monee IL
donated $50.00 to the WWII
Restoration Project

Sam Gass donated $100.00 to the
Activities Fund

The Gilbert Betz Memorial donat-
ed $550.00 to the Activities Fund

Margie Thompson donated $25.00
to the Memorial Day Family Picnic

Ann Freiburg donated $25.00 to
the Memorial Day Family Picnic

William & Laurie De Mont donat-
ed $25.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

Gladys Ericson donated $20.00 to
the Memorial Day Family Picnic

John & Patricia Bybee donated
$25.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

John & Helen Bestman donated
$10.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

Russell & Judy Croteau donated
$100.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

Robert & Emerald Stevenson
donated $100.00 to the Memorial
Day Family Picnic

Roy & Barb Lewis donated $15.00
to the Memorial Day Family Picnic

Brian & Deborah Naught donated
$20.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

Wilford & Andrea Blakley donated
$10.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

Raymond & Maria Knowles donat-
ed $25.00 to the Activities Fund

Senior Housing Crime Prevention
Foundation Investment Corp.
donated $200.00 to the Activities
Fund

Lain & Marie Johnson donated
$25.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic

Lynn Starman donated $15.00 to
the Memorial Day Family Picnic
Merle & Judy Sims donated
$50.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic
Floyd & Diane Alexander donated
$100.00 to the Activities Fund
Olga Carriger donated $25.00 to
the Memorial Day Family Picnic
Paul Borg donated $100.00 to the
Memorial Day Family Picnic
Fred & Gloria Peters donated
$100.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic
Roger & Marianne Peters donated
$100.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic
American Bikers Charities donat-
ed $185.00 to the Activities Fund
Martha Miller donated $25.00 to
the Memorial Day Family Picnic
Darlene Trone donated $20.00 to
the Memorial Day Family Picnic
Daniel & Carol Borghorst donated
$10.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic
Keith & Betty Adele donated
$50.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic
Dale & Vicki Little donated $20.00
to the Memorial Day Family Picnic
Ricky & Margaret Hamann donat-
ed $10.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic
Charles Rose donated $5.00 to the
Memorial Day Family Picnic
Military Order of the Purple Heart
– cookout donated $415.39 to the
Activities - Armed Forces Day
Picnic May 18th
Mary Murphy donated $30.00 to
the Memorial Day Family Picnic
Catholic War Veterans Marion

Post 1780 donated $100.00 to the
Activities Fund
American Legion Post & Auxiliary
District 22 donated $100.00 to the
Ice Cream & Soda for Mayfest May
20th Fund
Disabled American Veterans
Auxiliary donated $200.00 to the
Activities Fund
Al Kurk donated $10.00 to the
Bugle Fund
The Milo Mechling Memorial
donated $25.00 to the  Activities
Fund
Sons of the American Legion Post
No. 136 donated $150.00 for
Postage stamps
The Rodney Casleton Memorial
donated $150.00 to the Activities
Fund
Free will offering (anonymous) at
picnic received donations of
$909.58 for Memorial Day Family
Picnic
Britten Gray Family donated
$25.00 to the Bugle Fund and
$50.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic
Robert & Mary Lou Heckel donat-
ed $35.00 to the Activities & Bugle
Funds

Robert & Edith Binegar donated
$50.00 to the Activities Fund
The Jack Farr Family donated
$500.00 to the Activities Fund
Sharon Holthaus & Mary Lynn
Ehmen donated $30.00 to the
Memorial Day Family Picnic
Thelma Baumgartner donated
$25.00 to the Memorial Day
Family Picnic
Community Club Women of
Easton donated $150.00 to the
Activities Fund
Greenview Amvets Post 179
donated $325.00 to the Home-Like
Environment "Adopt A Chair"
Program
The Leroy Coultas Memorial
donated $25.00 to the Activities
Fund
Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies
Auxiliary Beason IL donated
$27.50 to the Red Hat Ladies
Party 5-30-12
The Donald Waite Memorial
donated $410.00 to the Activities
Fund

WISH LIST

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED(since last issue)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!!
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Pictured with Administrator Bruce Vaca and Director of Activities
and Volunteer Services Linda Bassett is Commander Jimmy
Hunter of the Sons of the American Legion.  Commander Hunter
recently visited the Home to deliver the gifts pictured.  Thank you,
Sons of the American Legion!

Sons of the American Legion


